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W tej sekcji znajdziecie ćwiczenia z najważniejszych zagadnień leksykalnych i
gramatycznych. Być może, niektórzy z Was uznają je za niezbyt trudne, ale to właśnie
one stanowić będą solidną podbudowę do ćwiczeń, z którymi zmierzymy się na
TURBO WEEKENDZIE. Skutecznie powtórzona gramatyka pozwoli wyeliminować
Wasze błędy w parafrazach i innych zadaniach w części Znajomość Środków
Językowych.

W tłumaczeniu słownictwa z pewnością przyjdą Wam do głowy inne warianty, niż te
zaproponowane przez nas. Nie oznacza to, że będą błędne. Miałyśmy świadomość, że
nie wyczerpiemy całej listy możliwości i z tego powodu zawarliśmy tylko te
najbardziej popularne lub ciekawe. Nie zamykajcie się na inne rozwiązania, sprawdźcie
tylko ich poprawność w wiarygodnych źródłach.
Na wszystkie pytania chętnie odpowiemy podczas naszego spotkania.
Do zobaczenia!

x
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Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. A lot of young people have to deal with ...... (cera trądzikowa).
2. You look so good …… (z tym lekkim zarostem).
3. First, I need to harness …… (swoje napuszone włosy).
4. That man was …… (dość krępy) and had …… (podwójny pobródek).
5. You look gorgeous even in …… (rozciągniętych spodniach dresowych).
6. …… (Ludzie w podeszłym wieku) should be provided with proper healthcare.
7. When I told her about my issues, she showed me …… (dużo empatii).
8. For all his witt, he can be …… (dość zaborczy i humorzasty).
9. Who's your …… (autorytetem)? Is it your elder brother?
10. …… (Byłam oczarowana / zachwycona) by the wide choice of goods in that
shop.
11. It's …… (tak nieodpowiedzialne) of you. You could have killed us.
12. You should …… (nosić rozpuszczone włosy) more often. Look how pretty you
are!
13. Fill in the questionnaire, put …… (swój stan cywily) here.
14. Come on, …… (kombinezony) are already out of fashion.
15. Finally, I got rid of this…… (dręczące uczucie) that I wasn't good enough for
that job.
16. We have …… (ze sobą dużo wspólnego). That's why we get on well with each
other.
17. …… (Jesteś wystrzałowo ubrana). Are you going out?
18. Don't raise your voice. We're negotiating the deal in the atmosphere of ……
(wspólnego szacunku).
19. You need to …… (stawić czoła temu wyzwaniu).
20. Tom has been …… (zaangażowany w wolontariat) since he started his high
school.
21. This attractive area is known for …… (różnorodność kulturowa).
22. …… (Nie wzruszaj ramionami). Say something, I need your advice.
23. What really …… (działa mi na nerwy) is the prejudice against ethnic
minorities.
24. Parents should …… (stanowić dobry przykład swoim dzieciom) if it comes to
healthy lifestyle.
25. (Pojęcie piękna) …… has been changing throughout centuries.

x
Połącz zwroty o tym samym znaczeniu.
1. Come across as

a. Scorn sb

2. Look down on sb

b. Make an impression of

3. Tell sb off

c. Depress sb

4. Pick on sb

d. Bully sb

5. Get sb down

e. Show disrespect towards
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Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. When our grandma died, we inherited a lovely cottage in the countryside ……
(z dala od zgiełku miejskiego).
2. I'm planning to …… (zorganizować grilla) next week.
3. I still can't understand why they wanted to buy this …… (zniszczony,
podupadły) house.
4. Don't you think the room is …… (zbyt zagracony) to fit in a double bed?
5. Rose and Ted hired …… (dekoratora wnętrz) to arrange their new studio. It
was a right decision.
6. Let's move out of …… (tego osiedla). The crime rate is on the rise and public
transport is poor.
7. Before the office blocks were built, the area was not worth much with all
those …… (magazyny) around.
8. My uncle is making …… (ogródek skalny) near the patio. There'll be a (mały
stawik z rybami), too.
9. The house features …… (wbudowane szafy) and other mod cons.
10. We're dreaming of renting a …… ( mieszkanie w zaadoptowanym poddaszu).
11. I don't know whose car it is there …… (na podjeździe).
12. The bedroom is a little too …… (duszna). Let's open the window.
13. Fire up …… (kosiarkę), the lawn is overgrown.
14. I've never seen …… (tak źle urządzonego mieszkania).
15. When can I …… (obejrzeć ten dom)?
16. All modern British houses have …… (podwójnie oszklone okna) .
17. I like your new …… (żaluzje ) in the kitchen.
18. Who …… (wynosi śmieci) today?
19. We'll need to …… (wyremontować ) the granny flat.
20. I'm not that keen on the …… (łazienka wyłożona płytkami).
Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. This flat is located …… (z możliwością dojścia na piechotę ) to/of the centre.
2. Is this kitchen …… (w pełni wyposażona)?
3. Do I have to …… (zapłacić czynsz z góry)?
4. My parents have just …… (spłacili kredyt hipoteczny). It's such a relief.
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5. When can we …… (podpisać umowę)?
6. Bell is …… (zalega z czynszem) again.
7. Luckily, we didn't have to …… (zostawić zaliczki) .
8. The Browns …… (będą eksmitowani) if they keep behaving like that.
9. As soon as you …… (wypełnisz wniosek kredytowy), we'll be able to start the
procedure.
10. In case of any doubts, contact one of our …… (agentów handlu
nieruchomości).

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Unfortunately, my best friend is …… (nieobecny) from school today.
2. My class was extremely delighted taking part in cooking …… (warsztaty).
3. We are tired and need to …… (wziąć wolne).
4. This year we have a busy …… (plan lekcji). So many lessons!
5. …… (Egzaminy próbne) are organized twice a year by my teachers.
6. Nobody is happy when they must …… (podchodzić ponownie) an exam.
7. If I forget …… (strój na w-f) again, I will be in trouble.
8. Tom did everything he could to …… (zdobyć stypendium).
9. I know I can always rely on our …… (woźny). He will always help us.
10. Which subjects are …… (obowiązkowe) in your country?
11. Can you tell me why some students …… (uciekają z zajęć)?
12. When I was in a kindergarten I used to …… (wygłupiać się).
13. …… (Wymagania wstępne) at this university are really high.
14. The lecture Kate attended …… (spełnił jej oczekiwania)
15. …… (Zapamiętywanie) poems was a real nightmare.
16. It is more and more popular to …… (wziąć pożyczkę studencką).
17. In my opinion …… (program nauczania) is really too hard.
18. What will you do when you …… (ukończysz) school?
19. I hope nobody …… (prześladuje) you at school.
20. Interpersonal skills are …… (bezcenne) when you are a teacher.
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Przekształć zdania
1. Maths is his main subject. (majors)
………………………………………………………………..
2. They passed all the exams very well. (sailed)
………………………………………………………………..
3. Luckily they solved all the problems. (worked)
………………………………………………………………..
4. Mum was angry because I skipped some classes (played)
………………………………………………………………..
5. Check it in the dictionary please. (look)
………………………………………………………………..
6. I forgot everything! (blank)
………………………………………………………………..
7. I think it’s high time you started working. (down)
………………………………………………………………..
8. You must do your assignment on time. (deadlines)
………………………………………………………………..
9. Shall I help you? (hand)
………………………………………………………………..
10. Students duty is to listen carefully to the teacher. (pay)
………………………………………………………………..

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Do some research about the company before you …… (pójdziesz na rozmowę
kwalifikacyną).
2. Although it's only …… (praca na pół etatu), you'll be able to earn a lot of
money.
3. Remember, …… (nie podawaj ręki szefowi) first. It's considered to be rude.
4. James …… (został awansowany) for the second time this year.
5. Is it difficult to (być na kierowniczym stanowisku) in such a big company.
6. Martin has been …… (zakwalifikowany do ścisłego finału) for the interview.
7. All the …… (personel) must comply with the new regulations.
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8. It was a bold move to …… (zrezygnować z pracy na etat) and move to
Australia.
9. Does it take a lot of time and effort to …… (założyć firmę) in your country?
10. Jim has always …… (miał wolny zawód). I can't imagine him doing anything
else.
11. Can you help me …… (napisać list motywacyjny)?
12. I'm afriad I'm suffering from …… (wypalenie zawodowe).
13. Ben often …… (pracuje do późna) but he earns a good salary.
14. People who …… (pracują na zmiany) have some time off on many occasions, so
it's not that hard.
15. There is …… (wolne miejsce pacy) in our department.
Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Can you …… (informować mnie na bieżąco) about the changes in the company?
2. You need to contact the …… (dział księgowy) to discuss the tax issues.
3. Mandy decided to …… (zrobić staż) in Seville and pick up some Spanish there.
4. I'd like to …… (wziąć kilka dni urlopu) because I feel I'm overworked.
5. Kate is …… (na uropie macierzyńskim) for 6 months now. She's coming back in
June.
6. My uncle decided to get an early retirement, but his …… (emerytura) isn't as
high as he expected.
7. Jim …… (zadzwonił z wiadomością, że jest chory). Can you cover for him,
please?
8. Martin is happy with his job but he hardly …… (wiąże koniec z końcem).
9. What's …… (stawka godzinowa) for this job?
10. If you keep coming late, you'll finally …… (będziesz zwolniona dyscyplinarnie).
11. Why don't you ask your boss …… (o podwyżkę)? I think you deserve it.
12. Our …… (dział sprzedaży) has made a huge profit this month.
13. My boss told me I would have to …… (być zwolniona z powodu cięć etatu).
14. If you have problems …… (z dotrzymaniem terminów), it's a job for you.

x
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Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Her …… (najbliższa rodzina) lives far away from here.
2. …… (Dorosłość) isn’t as simple as it seems.
3. …… (Robienie zdjęć) is my favourite pastime.
4. Although he works, he is still …… (zależny) on his family.
5. My younger sisters …… ( kłócą się) all the time.
6. If you don’t …… (wyniesiesz śmieci) mum will go ballistic.
7. Usually it is very difficult to …… (rozstać się).
8. Although I’m an adult I …… (utrzymuję kontakt) with my siblings.
9. We will never forget Mary’s …… (parapetówka). The most amazing party ever.
10. …… (Mieszkanie pod tym samym dachem) may lead to conflicts.
11. They were late because they forgot to …… (nastawić budzik)
12. My dad …… (nie wygląda na swój wiek) and he is young at heart.
13. Peter is so in love and it looks as if it is …… (stały związek).
14. I must say that my …… (siostra przyrodnia) is completely unreliable.
15. Stop! You …… (działasz mi na nerwy)!
16. …… (Poniżej 18 roku życia) you mustn’t buy alcohol.
17. I would like to …… (wydać przyjęcie) at the end of the week.
18. …… (Naładuj baterię) and get down to work.
19. Before you leave, please, …… (nakryj do stołu).
20. My brother likes …… (jeść na mieście).
Zaznacz wyrażenie, które nie pasuje.
1. Tie the knot/get married/ have a fling
2. Vice/advantage/ virtue
3. Unwind/ chill out/ go ballistic
4. Fall out/argue/ make up
5. Put one’s feet up/ tell sb off/run sb down
6. Dump/ walk out on sb/ get back
7. Get over/ recover/ get through
8. Come across / fall out/ encounter
9. Look up to/admire/despise
10. Hit the pillow/ turn in/ tidy up

x
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Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I hate …… (kawa rozpuszczalna), but I need to drink some to stay awake.
Your diet should be low in …… (tłuszcze nasycone) and sugar.
…… (Posyp) this salad with herbs and serve with vinegar dressing.
This restaurant specialises in …… (dania z dziczyzny).
I guess you may be …… (uczulony na owoce morza).
Help yourself to …… (kawałek pizzy), it's delcious.
He took me out to …… (wykwintna restauracja) which serves delicious
fusion food.
8. I'm not a big fan of …… (kuchnia śródziemnomorska).
9. Are there any …… (przybory kuchenne) in the drawer? I need a lemon
squeezer.
10. This steak goes well with …… (wino półwytrawne).

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Sweets have little …… (wartość odżywcza), try to avoid them at any cost.
2. Meat contains a lot of proteins, but it can be replaced with …… (rośliny
strączkowe).
3. Shall we …… (zostawić napiwek) for the waiter, or is it included in the bill?
4. Chefs keep …… (swoje przepisy) secret.
5. Can you …… (nakryć do stołu)? The guests will be here any minute.
6. We need to bin the cheese. It …… (jest zepsuty).
7. Tell the waiter that the …… (sztućce są brudne).
8. Modern diets exclude …… (nabiał i gluten).
9. GM food should be …… (odpowiednio oznakowana).
10. …… (Ekologicze produkty) are in high demand nowadays.

x
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Uzupełnij brakujący wyraz.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

cut back …. - redukować
heat …. - podgrzać
gulp …. - pić wielkimi łykami
munch …. - schrupać
go …. - zepsuć się

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

servings ….. food.
bake …... 200 C.
intake ….... carbohydrates.
be …..... a diet.
complain ….. bad service.

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. What irritates me the most in this TV series is …… (lokowanie produktu).
2. I think that …… (sieciówki) are becoming less and less popular nowadays.
3. This is …… (zdzierstwo)! Don’t buy it.
4. The sweater was definitely…… (zbyt drogi). (nie używaj expensive)
5. For people at our age it is important to have …… (konto oszczędnościowe).
6. There used to be …… (sklep rybny) but they closed it a year ago.
7. What is the strongest …… (waluta) in the world?
8. When you buy something, always …… ( zatrzymaj paragon).
9. Gosh! I …… ( nie mam przy sobie pieniędzy)!
10. The ads are meant to …… (kusić) customers to buy more and more.
11. If you wish to …… (zwrócić towar), I must contact the manager.
12. My mum gets angry when she finds …… (ulotki) in our mail box.
13. My parents don’t have to remember about paying the bills because they
have …… (stałe zlecenie).
14. …… (Firmy ubezpieczeniowe) must deal with many frauds.
15. When we do shopping here, we always …… (dostajemy zniżkę).
16. The blouse I bought didn’t (pasowała) …… my trousers.
17. …… (Sklep papierniczy) is a place where I waste a lot of money.
18. To save money my dad always …… (kupuje hurtowo).
19. Wow, it’s expensive so I’ll …… (zapłacę w ratach) for it.
20. This dress was amazing but it …… (kosztowała fortune).

x
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Podaj przeciwieństwa:
1. valuable –
2. expensive –
3. top quality –
4. affordable –
5. strengthen –
6. purchase –
7. satisfied –
8. in stock
9. shrink –
10. bargain –

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. The problem is that the …… (silnik jest zepsuty). We can't start the car.
2. The trip to Paris was great, but …… (podróż do domu) was a nightmare. It took
us ages.
3. Let's …… (zatrzymajmy taksówkę), we won't be able to get there on time.
4. Please, make sure …… (że wysiądziesz z pociągu) at Paddington Station.
5. He crashed his new Cadillac into pieces while he …… (wyprzedzał
ciężarówkę).
6. I hope we'll have …… (spokojną przeprawę promową), I usually get terribly
seasick.
7. Although it's a …… (ulica jednokierunkowa), you're allowed to reverse.
8. I can guarantee it's the most reliable …… (wypożyczalnia samochodów) in the
area.
9. Hurry up, it's time to …… (wejść na pokład samolotu).
10. We took a …… (wycieczkę z przewodnikiem) to Serengeti when we were in
Kenya last year.
11. We need a …… (pokój z dwoma pojedyńczymi łóżkami).
12. Oh gosh! I've just got caught …… (przez fotoradar). I didn't know about the
speed limit here.

x
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13. …… (Ogrzewanie) in this room is not working again, I'm going to report it to
the receptionist.
14. This hotel offers …… (szeroki wachlarz) outdoor activities as well as indoor
facilities.
15. …… (Awaryjne lądowanie samolotu) in such terrible weather was the worst
experience I've ever had.
16. You can't park the car here for free. Look, there's …… (parkometr) over there.
17. Please, …… (zapnij pasy), it's not only about your safety, but you may get a
ticket.
18. An average …… (dopuszczalny bagaż) for most airlines is 20-23 kg.
19. Next time, to avoid stress, they're going on …… (wyjazd zorganizowany przez
biuro podróży).
20. Let's take a short …… (wypad do jakiegoś miasta). I'm thinking of Amsterdam.
Wybierz właściwą opcję.
1. Hamować: break/brake
2. Wyprawa morska: rafting /voyage
3. Natężony ruch uliczny: congestion / traffic flow
4. Przebita opona: flat tyre/emty wheel
5. Autokar: couch/coach
Uzupełnij brakujący wyraz.
1. put …. - przenocować kogoś
2. see sb ….. - odprowadzić kogoś na stację/lotnisko
3. take ….. - wystartować (o samolocie)
4. see sb ….. - odprowadzić kogoś do drzwi
5. set …. - wyruszyć w podróż

x

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

My brother wants to be a …… (kaskader) in the future.
“Lalka” is …… (powieść) widely discussed at the lessons.
…… (Koncerty na żywo) is what I miss the most.
When I took part in the race I …… (dałem z siebie wszystko).
I like reading books and my friends call me …… (mól książkowy).
This movie was …… (przebój kasowy).
This novel is so great that I …… (nie mogę jej odłożyć)
My mum never reads articles, just …… (nagłówki).
With her amazing smile and talent she …… (podbiła świat).
This journalist is totally …… (stronniczy) .

Przekształć podane wyrazy tak, aby pasowały do kontekstu zdania.
1.
He left school and became a famous …… (sculpt).
2.
The star demanded to have her own …… (dress) room. She didn’t want to
share it with anybody else.
3.
This painting cannot be real. It must be a …… (forger) .
4.
Wow! It is a very old book! The first …… (edit).
5.
The …… (circulate) of this magazine is really huge.
6.
It is a …… (week) newspaper.
7.
Her performance was great and …… (except) .
8.
Not only is she nice but also …… (know).
9.
I quite disagree with your …… (believe).
10.
Viewers hate when the film has a …… (predict) ending.

Wybierz właściwy wyraz.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The lecture bored me to/for death.
The film director came up with/with a great idea for the end of the movie.
It was based with/on a true story.
I wanted to buy the book but it was sold off/out.
Please, learn it for/by heart.
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Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Harry …… (objął prowadzenie) and he's likely to win the race.
2. All the …… (kibice na stadionie) booed when the Portuguese striker fouled Messi.
3. The two swimmers are …… (łeb w łeb). Who do you think will win?
4. I've never tried any…… (sztuki walki). Maybe it's high time I started.
5. We hope Ben will…… (pobije przeciwnika).
6. Thanks to…… (intensywny reżim treningowy) our team still stands a chance to
win.
7. …… (Sędzia) tossed the coin, blew the whistle and the match started.
8. The gymnast should do more…… (ćwiczenia rozciągające).
9. Some athletes resort to…… (środki dopingujące) to boost their performance.
10. Beatrice is a school…… (rekordzistka) in breast – stroke swimming.
11. The match ended…… (remisem).
12. Ben is a…… (ryzykant) and this is the reason why he achieves more than others.
13. We could achieve the immense success owing to…… (duch współpracy w
drużynie).
14. Let's go…… (na kręgle), shall we?
15. You've forgotten to take your…… (ochraniacze na piszczele).

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Watching ….. (turneje tenisowe) has always made me relaxed.
2. Try to avoid ….... (forsowne ćwiczenia) until you make a full recovery.
3. She found it hard to ….... (wrócić do formy) after two pregnancies.
4. I've chosen the school because it has …... (boisko do koszykówki).

x
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5. I'll have to make a complaint as most of …..... (szafki na ubrania) in the gym are
broken.
6. Ben was far better than …..... (pozostali współzawodnicy) in the track events.
7. To run five kilometers in half an hour was my ….... (życiowy rekord).
8. After the scandal the athlete …..... (dostał zakaz) from sporting events for life.
9. …..... (Narciarstwo biegowe) is becoming more and more popular in our country.
10. …....(Aby uniknąć odwodnienia) make sure you drink a lot of liquids after the
workout.

Przetłumacz.
1. kij golfowy : golf club / golf bat
2. trener: couch / coach
3. bramkarz piłkarski: goalkeeper / bouncer
4. łucznictwo: bowing / archery
5. sztuki walki: martial arts / fighting art

Wybierz właściwy wyraz.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Don’t worry and keep your chin/head up.
My mother and I never see eye to eye/eye for eye about anything.
I don’t believe you. You must be pulling my arm/leg.
My granddad almost died, but he is back on his feet/ legs now.
I have a headache and feel a bit over/under the weather.
All my cousins have ginger hair. I think it goes/runs in the family
When you are tired it’s a good idea to have an early/a quick night.
Don’t worry, you won’t wake him up. He sleeps like a log/owl.

x
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Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Please, help me and …… (opatrz) the wound.
2. Irregular lifestyle has a …… (szkodliwy) effect on our health.
3. Many famous people go to …… (odwyk) to fight with their addiction.
4. She didn’t want to be a nurse and became a …… (ratownik medyczny).
5. Be careful because you may be …… (podatny na) infections now.
6. It is a …… (lek na receptę). You must go to a doctor first.
7. Don’t carry anything heavy. Now you must …… (oszczędzać) your hand.
8. It is a highly …… (zakaźna) disease. Be careful.
9. You should learn to cope with your …… (huśtawki nastroju).
10. …… (Katar sienny) is my nightmare!
11. He was …… (posiniaczony) all over his body.
12. I’m so tired with my …… (siedzący tryb życia)
Wybierz właściwy wyraz.
1. People who suffer from/with massive headaches cannot work efficiently.
2. Kate is very upset because her granddad passed/ turned away.
3. I think they are ill for/with measles.
4. Unfortunately, she got hooked to/on drugs.
5. Peter went/got down with a stomach bug. He is vomiting all the time.
6. What you must do is to cut on/down on the amount of sweets that you eat.
7. He has put/turned on weight. He must go on a diet.
8. Mary was pale and passed out/in.
9. Finally I recovered of/from flu! I was ill for so long.
10. She is unconscious. I don’t know how to bring her round/about.

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

He emailed me, but forgot to …… (wysłać załączników).
…… (Napisz mi SMSa) later in the evening.
Follow the instructions to …… (skończyć ustawienia drukarki).
Please, make sure you create …… (kopię zapasową) of these files.
It's hard to imagine life without …… (elektrycznej szczoteczki do zębów).
I never read …… (instrukcja obsługi). Most devices are user - friendly.
This website is ….. (łatwo sie po niej poruszać).
If you don't …… (aktualizujesz oprogramowania atywirusowego), you may fall
victim of cyber crime.

x
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9. I guess it was Hawking who …… (wysnuł tę teorię).
10. The plane didn't take off because of …… (kłopoty z silnikiem).
11. If you …… (odejemiesz cztery) from this total, you will get the right number.
12. Unfortunately, the xerox machine …… (nie działa).
13. The toaster is still plugged in. Be careful, or you may …… (zostać porażony
prądem).
14. The computer …… (ciągle się zawiesza). Can you see to it, please?
15. Nobody makes …… (części zamienne) for these devices any more.
Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. Those genetic engineers …… (przeprowadzili wiele badań) in the field of
hereditary diseases.
2. The experiment will surely …… (przysłuży się ludzkości).
3. Don't use …… (baterie jednorazowego użytku), it's not environmentally
friendly.
4. Should we still invest money in …… (odkrywanie przestrzeni kosmicznej)?
5. …… (Płatność bezgotówkowa) has become an indispensable part of our lives.
6. After extensive research, they finally …… (odrzucili tę teorię).
7. This device …… (jest wadliwe). I'd like to exchange it for a new one.
8. You need to …… (rozpuścić) this tablet in a glass of water.
9. Antibiotics were a huge …… (przełom) in combating common bacterial
infections.
10. You need to know that digital novelties will soon…… (staną się przestarzałe).
11. …… (Pozostawienie komentarza) on a shopping site is no rocket science.
12. Leave your phone …… (w trybie samolotowym) for the time being.
13. To facilitate your work, synchronize …… (wszystkie urządzenia peryferyjne).
14. My alarm clock…… (nie zadzwonił) and I was late for my job interview.
15. …… (Wprowadź nową wersję oprogrmaowania) and we'll see if it keeps
deleting files.

x

Dokończ zdania.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I’m so hungry that I could eat a ……
Please don’t mention this topic when Eve is here. Let the sleeping …… lie.
When you work in a corporation you may become a part of a …… race.
Mark is an eager …….. He is so energetic and full of optimism.
My sister always …… out before some important moments. She is a coward.

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. …… (Kwaśny deszcz) is one of the examples of human misdeeds.
2. There are many natural disasters, but for me …… (głód) is the worst.
3. Our region was hit by …… (ulewny deszcz) yesterday.
4. The …… (jakość powietrza) in big cities is bad.
5. There is a …… (rosnący niepokój) about the future of our planet.
6. I think everybody should get engaged in …… (ochronę środowiska).
7. …… (Wysypiska śmieci) cause a great danger to local ecosystem.
8. It is our duty to …… (segregować) rubbish in our houses.
9. The view from the mountain was …… (malowniczy).
10. Bengal tiger is …… (zagrożony wymarciem)
11. …… (Benzyna bezołowiowa) is a must in our world now.
12. We were sitting at …… (brzeg rzeki) looking and birds building their nests.
13. …… (energia odnawialna) may be a solution to our problems.
14. This way of producing energy is …… (przyjazny środowisku).
15. It turned out that he was the sole …… (ocalały) of the catastrophe.
Przekształć wyrazy tak, aby pasowały do kontekstu zdania.
1. …… (Industry) pollution is a big threat.
2. Tigers are under …… (protect) in India.
3. Our reckless behaviour may result in …… (number) problems.
4. …… (Environment) issues must be discussed at schools.
5. There was a huge …… (contaminate) in our local river.
6. It is …… (deny) that people ought to take radical steps.
7. These gasses are really …… (harm). Be careful.
8. …… (Volcano) eruption caused a lot of damage.
9. …… (Legal) hunting contributed to the destruction of the local ecosystem.
10. The …… (evacuate) was prepared well and nobody was hurt.

18
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Uzupełnij brakujące wyrazy.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

After being elected, Mr. Smith went …… his word and didn’t keep his promises.
It is a good idea to set …… an organization to help poor people.
Some of us think that we should stick …… tradition.
Mark, I’ll fire you! You are falling ……with your duties.
What you must do is to pay …… your debts.

Przetłumacz brakujące fragmenty zdań.
1. …… (Powstanie) was organised by a group of old generals.
2. I have no idea when …… (lokale wyborcze) are closed.
3. Sometimes …… (większość) of my decisions is wrong.
4. Spreading fake information is …… (wbrew prawu).
5. Do you know how big your …… (okręg wyborczy) is ?
6. She …… (nie przyznała się do winy) and the trial lasted 3 years.
7. …… (Politycy) make a lot of promises but hardly ever keep them.
8. …… (Wzrost ekonomiczny) is desperately needed in the current situation.
9. …… (Kara śmierci) is still used in some countries.
10. It is sometimes impossible to find an …… (świadek naoczny). People are too
afraid to say anything.
11. I have a feeling that …… (prace społeczne) is the best form of punishment for
young people.
12. What is the …… (waluta narodowa) in Poland?
13. Don’t talk to me like that! It’s a …… (szantaż)!
14. Tom’s dream is to …… (rządzić) the country one day.
15. …… (Rozmowy pokojowe) didn’t bring any expected results.
16. Not everybody is aware of the fact that …… (handel ludźmi) is still present in
our world.
17. The tense situation in the region made UN …… (nałożyć sankcje) on some
countries.
18. Do you think women face any …… (dyskryminacja) in their workplace?
19. How many people experience …… (bezdomność) nowadays?
20. …… (Wojna domowa) broke out unexpectedly.

x
Uzupełnij brakujące wyrazy.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The police suspect him …… committing a crime.
My father was fined ……speeding.
My brother has no intention to vote …… this party any more.
The judge sentenced him …… five years in prison.
Don’t accuse me…… that! It’s not my fault!
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CZŁOWIEK
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

A lot of young people have to deal with acne/spotty complexion.
You look so good with this designer stubble.
First, I need to harness your frizzy hair.
That man was quite stocky and had a double chin.
You look gorgeous even in baggy tracksuit bottoms.
The elderly should be provided with proper healthcare.
When I told her about my issues, she showed me a lot of sympathy.
For all his wit, he can be quite possessive and moody.
Who's your role model? Is it your elder brother?
I was delighted by the wide choice of goods in that shop.
It's so irresponsible of you. You could have killed us.
You should wear your hair loose more often. Look how pretty you are!
Fill in the questionnaire, put your marital status here.
Come on, jumpsuits are already out of fashion.
Finally, I got rid of this nagging feeling that I wasn't good enough for that job.
We have a lot in common. That's why we get on well with each other.
You are dressed to kill. Are you going out?
Don't raise your voice. We're negotiating the deal in the atmosphere of mutual respect.
You need to face/meet this challenge.
Tom has been engaged in volunteering since he started his high school.
This attractive area is known for ethnic diversity.
Don't shrug your shoulders. Say something, I need your advice.
What really gets on my nerves/ gets my goat is the prejudice against ethnic minorities.
Parents should set a good example to their kids if it comes to healthy lifestyle.
The concept of beauty has been changing throughout centuries.

come across as (b)
look down on sb (e)
tell sb off (a)
pick on sb (d)
get sb down (c)

a. scorn sb
b. make an impression of
c. depress sb
d. bully sb
e. show disrespect towards

DOM
1. When our grandma died, we inherited a lovely cottage in the countryside far from a hussle
and bustle.
2. I'm planning to have a barbecue next week.
3. I still can't understand why they wanted to buy this run – down/derelict house.
4. Don't you think the room is too cluttered to fit in a double bed?
5. Rose and Ted hired an interior designer to arrange their new studio. It was a right decision.
6. Let's move out of this neighbourhood / this housing estate. The crime rate is on the rise and
public transport is poor.
7. Before the office blocks were built, the area was not worth much with all those warehouses
around.

x
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

My uncle is making a rockery near the patio. There'll be a (mały stawik z rybami), too.
The house features built – in wardrobes and other mod cons.
We're dreaming of renting a coverted loft.
I don't know whose car it is there in the drive.
The bedroom is a little too stuffy. Let's open the window.
Fire up the lawn - mower, the lawn is overgrown.
I've never seen such a badly decorated flat.
When can I do/have the viewing?
All modern British houses have double – glazed windows.
I like your new blinds in the kitchen.
Who takes the rubbish out today?
We'll need to do up / redecorate the granny flat.
I'm not that keen on the tiled bathroom.

1. This flat is located within walking distance to/of the centre.
2. Is this kitchen fully - equipped?
3. Do I have to pay the rent in advance?
4. My parents have just paid off their mortgage. It's such a relief.
5. When can we sign the lease/contract?
6. Bell is falling behind with the rent again.
7. Luckily, we didn't have to leave a deposit.
8. The Browns will be evicted if they keep behaving like that.
9. As soon as you fill in the loan application, we'll be able to start the procedure.
10. In case of any doubts, contact one of our real estate agents.
EDUKACJA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Unfortunately, my best friend is absent from school today.
My class was extremely delighted taking part in cooking workshops.
We are tired and need to take time off.
This year we have a busy schedule/timetable. So many lessons!
Mock exams are organized twice a year by my teachers.
Nobody is happy when they must resit/retake an exam.
If I forget PE kit again, I will be in trouble.
Tom did everything he could to get a scholarship.
I know I can always rely on our caretaker. He will always help us.
Which subjects are obligatory/compulsory in your country?
Can you tell me why some students skip/miss classes?
When I was in a kindergarten I used to fool around.
Entrance requirements at this university are really high.
The lecture Kate attended came up to her expectations.
Memorizing poems was a real nightmare.
It is more and more popular to take out a students loan.
In my opinion curriculum is really too hard.
What will you do when you graduate from school?
I hope nobody bullies you at school.
Interpersonal skills are priceless/valuable when you are a teacher.
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x
1. Maths is his main subject. (majors)
He majors in maths.
2. They passed all the exams very well. (sailed)
They sailed through all the exams.
3. Luckily they solved all the problems. (worked)
Luckily they worked out all the problems.
4. Mum was angry because I skipped some classes (played)
Mum was angry because I played truant.
5. Check it in the dictionary please. (look)
Look it up in the dictionary.
6. I forgot everything! (blank)
My mind went blank!
7. I think it’s high time you started working. (down)
I think it’s high time you got down to work.
8. You must do your assignment on time. (deadlines)
You must meet the deadlines
9. Shall I help you? (hand)
Do you need a hand?
10. Students duty is to listen carefully to the teacher. (pay)
Students should pay attention to what the teacher says.

PRACA
1. Do some research about the company before you attend a/the job interview.
2. Although it's only a part – time job, you'll be able to earn a lot of money.
3. Remember, don't shake hands with the boss first. It's considered to be rude.
4. James has been/got promoted for the second time this year.
5. Is it difficult to hold an executive positions in such a big company.
6. Martin has been shortlisted for the interview.
7. All the staff (members) must comply with the new regulations.
8. It was a bold move to give up a full - time job and move to Australia.
9. Does it take a lot of time and effort to set up business/set up a company in your country?
10. Jim has always been a freelancer. I can't imagine him doing anything else.
11. Can you help me writter a letter of application / a covering letter?
12. I'm afriad I'm suffering from a job burnout.
13. Ben often works long hours but he earns a good salary.
14. People who work shifts have some time off on many occasions, so it's not that hard.
15. There is a (job) vacancy in our department.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Can you keep me informed/keep me in the loop about the changes in the company?
You need to contact the accounts /accounting department to discuss the tax issues.
Mandy decided to do an internship in Seville and pick up some Spanish there.
I'd like to take some time/days off because I feel I'm overworked.
Kate is on maternity leave for 6 months now. She's coming back in June.
My uncle decided to get an early retirement, but his pension isn't as high as he expected.
Jim phoned – in sick. Can you cover for him, please?
Martin is happy with his job but he hardly makes ends meet.
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x
9. What's an/the hourly rate for this job?
10. If you keep coming late, you'll finally fired/sacked/given a sack.
11. Why don't you ask your boss for a pay rise? I think you deserve it.
12. Our sales department has made a huge profit this month.
13. My boss told me I would have to made redundant.
14. If you have problems (with) keeping the deadlines, it's a job for you.
15. Have you ever fallen victim of discrimination at workplace.
ŻYCIE RODZINNE I TOWARZYSKIE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

Her immediate family lives far away from here.
Adulthood isn’t as simple as it seems.
Taking pictures is my favourite pastime.
Although he works, he is still dependent on his family.
My younger sisters argue/ fall out/ quarrel all the time.
If you don’t take out rubbish mum will go ballistic.
Usually it is very difficult to break up/ split up.
Although I’m an adult I keep in touch with my siblings.
We will never forget Mary’s housewarming party. The most amazing party ever.
Living under the same roof may lead to conflicts.
They were late because they forgot to set an alarm clock.
My dad doesn’t look his age and he is young at heart.
Peter is so in love and it looks as if it is a steady relationship.
I must say that my stepsister is completely unreliable.
Stop! You are getting on my nerves!
When underage you mustn’t buy alcohol.
I would like to give/ throw a party at the end of the week.
Charge your batteries and get down to work.
Before you leave, please, lay the table.
My brother likes eating out.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Tie the knot/get married/ have a fling
virtue /advantage/vice
Unwind/ chill out/ go ballistic
Fall out/argue/ make up
Put one’s feet up/ tell sb off/run sb down
Dump/ walk out on sb/ get back
Get over/ recover/ get through
Come across /encounter /fall out
Look up to/admire/despise
Hit the pillow/ turn in/ tidy up

ŻYWIENIE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

I hate instant coffee, but I need to drink some to stay awake.
Your diet should be low in saturated fat and sugar.
Sprinkle this salad with herbs and serve with vinegar dressing.
This restaurant specializes in venison dishes.
I guess you may be allergic to seafood.
Help yourself to a slice of pizza, it's delicious.
He took me out to a fancy restaurant which serves delicious fusion food.
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x
8. I'm not a big fan of Mediterranean cuisine.
9. Are there any kitchen utensils in the drawer? I need a lemon squeezer.
10. This steak goes well with semi – dry wine.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Sweets have little nutritional value, try to avoid them at any cost.
Meat contains a lot of proteins, but it can be replaced with pulses.
Shall we leave a tip for the waiter, or is it included in the bill?
Chefs keep their recipes secret.
Can you lay/set the table? The guests will be here any minute.
We need to bin the cheese. It is off.
Tell the waiter that the cutlery is dirty.
Modern diets exclude dairy and gluten products.
GM food should be properly labelled.
Organic foods/products are in high demand nowadays.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

cut back on
heat up
gulp down
munch on
go off
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

servings of food.
bake at 200 C.
intake of carbohydrates.
be on a diet.
complain about bad service.

ZAKUPY I USŁUGI
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

What irritates me the most in this TV series is product placement.
I think that chain stores are becoming less and less popular nowadays.
This is a rip off ! Don’t buy it.
The sweater was definitely too costly. (nie używaj expensive)
For people at our age it is important to have a saving account.
There used to be a fishmongers but they closed it a year ago.
What is the strongest currency in the world?
When you buy something, always keep a recipt.
Gosh! I don’t have money on me!
The ads are meant to tempt customers to buy more and more.
If you wish to return the goods/ product, I must contact the manager.
My mum gets angry when she finds flyers in our mail box.
My parents don’t have to remember about paying the bills because they have a standing
order.
Insurance companies must deal with many frauds.
When we do shopping here, we always get a discount.
The blouse I bought didn’t match my trousers.
Stationery store is a place where I waste a lot of money.
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x
18. To save money my dad always buys in bulk.
19. Wow, it’s expensive so I’ll pay in instalments for it.
20. This dress was amazing but it cost a fortune.
1. valuable – worthless
2. expensive – cheap
3. top quality – poor quality
4. affordable – unaffordable
5. strengthen – weaken
6. purchase – sell
7. satisfied – dissatisfied
8. in stock – out of stock
9. shrink – stretch
10. bargain – rip-off
PODRÓŻOWANIE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.

The problem is that the engine is broken. We can't start the car.
The trip to Paris was great, but the journey back home was a nightmare. It took us ages.
Let's get/hail a taxi, we won't be able to get there on time.
Please, make sure get off the train at Paddington Station.
He crashed his new Cadillac into pieces while he was overtaking a lorry.
I hope we'll have a smooth crossing, I usually get terribly seasick.
Although it's a one – way street, you're allowed to reverse.
I can guarantee it's the most reliable car rent in the area.
Hurry up, it's time to board the plane.
We took a guided tour to Serengeti when we were in Kenya last year.
We need a twin double room/ double room with twin beds.
Oh gosh! I've just got caught by a speed camera. I didn't know about the speed limit here.
The heating in this room is not working again, I'm going to report it to the receptionist.
This hotel offers a wide range of outdoor activities as well as indoor facilities.
An emergency landing in such terrible weather was the worst experience I've ever had.
You can't park the car here for free. Look, there's a parking meter over there.
Please, fasten the seatbelts, it's not only about your safety, but you may get a ticket.
An average luggage/baggage allowance for most airlines is 20-23 kg.
Next time, to avoid stress, they're going on package holidays.
Let's take a short city break. I'm thinking of Amsterdam.

1. Hamować: break/brake
2. Wyprawa morska: rafting /voyage
3. Natężony ruch uliczny: congestion / traffic flow
4. Przebita opona: flat tyre/emty wheel
5. Autokar: couch/coach
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1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
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put up
see sb off
take off
see sb out
set off

KULTURA
1. My brother wants to be a stuntman in the future.
2. “Lalka” is a novel widely discussed at the lessons.
3. Live concerts is what I miss the most.
4. When I took part in the race I did my best.
5. I like reading books and my friends call me a bookworm.
6. This movie was a box office hit.
7. This novel is so great that I couldn’t put it down.
8. My mum never reads articles, just headlines.
9. With her amazing smile and talent she conquered the world.
10. This journalist is totally biased.

1. He left school and became a famous sculptor.
2. The star demanded to have her own dressing room. She didn’t want to share it with anybody
else.
3. This painting cannot be real. It must be a forgery .
4. Wow! It is a very old book! The first edition.
5. The circulation of this magazine is really huge.
6. It is a weekly newspaper.
7. Her performance was great and exceptional.
8. Not only is she nice but also knowledgeable.
9. I quite disagree with your beliefs.
10. Viewers hate when the film has a predictable ending.

x
1. The lecture bored me to/for death.
2. The film director came up with/with a great idea for the end of the movie.
3. It was based with/on a true story.
4. I wanted to buy the book but it was sold off/out.
5. Please, learn it for/by heart.
SPORT
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Harry took/has taken the lead and he's likely to win the race.
All the spectators booed when the Portuguese striker fouled Messi.
The two swimmers are neck and neck. Who do you think will win?
I've never tried any martial arts. Maybe it's high time I started.
We hope Ben will beat his opponent.
Thanks to the intensive training regime our team still stands a chance to win.
The referee tossed the coin, blew the whistle and the match started.
The gymnast should do more stretching exercises.
Some athletes resort to performance – enhancing drugs to boost their performance.
Beatrice is a school a record holder in breast – stroke swimming.
The match ended in a draw.
Ben is a risk taker and this is the reason why he achieves more than others.
We could achieve the immense success owing to the team spirit.
Let's go bowling, shall we?
You've forgotten to take your shin pads.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Watching tennis tournaments has always made me relaxed.
Try to avoid arduous exercises until you make a full recovery.
She found it hard to get back to shape after two pregnancies.
I've chosen the school because it has a basketball court.
I'll have to make a complaint as most of the lockers in the gym are broken.
Ben was far better than the others in the track events.
To run five kilometers in half an hour was my life best.
After the scandal the athlete was banned from sporting events for life.
Cross – country skiing is becoming more and more popular in our country.
To avoid dehydration make sure you drink a lot of liquids after the workout.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

kij golfowy : golf club / golf bat
trener: couch / coach
bramkarz piłkarski: goalkeeper / bouncer
łucznictwo: bowing / archery
sztuki walki: martial arts / fighting art
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ZDROWIE
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Don’t worry and keep your chin/head up.
My mother and I never see eye to eye/eye for eye about anything.
I don’t believe you. You must be pulling my arm/leg.
My granddad almost died, but he is back on his feet/ legs now.
I have a headache and feel a bit over/under the weather.
All my cousins have ginger hair. I think it goes/runs in the family
When you are tired it’s a good idea to have an early/a quick night.
Don’t worry, you won’t wake him up. He sleeps like a log/owl.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

Please, help me and dress the wound.
Irregular lifestyle has a detrimental/ harmful effect on our health.
Many famous people go to rehab to fight with their addiction.
She didn’t want to be a nurse and became a paramedic.
Be careful because you may be prone to infections now.
It is a prescription drug. You must go to a doctor first.
Don’t carry anything heavy. Now you must rest your hand.
8.It is a highly infectious disease. Be careful.
You should learn to cope with your mood swings.
Hay fever is my nightmare!
He was bruised all over his body.
I’m so tired with my sedentary lifestyle.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

People who suffer from/with massive headaches cannot work efficiently.
Kate is very upset because her granddad passed/ turned away.
I think they are ill for/with measles.
Unfortunately, she got hooked to/on drugs.
Peter went/got down with a stomach bug. He is vomiting all the time.
What you must do is to cut on/down on the amount of sweets that you eat.
He has put/turned on weight. He must go on a diet.
Mary was pale and passed out/in.
Finally I recovered of/from flu! I was ill for so long.
She is unconscious. I don’t know how to bring her round/about.

TECHNIKA
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.

He emailed me, but forgot to send the attachments.
Text me later in the evening.
Follow the instructions to complete the printer set - up.
Please, make sure you create a backup (copy) of these files.
It's hard to imagine life without an electric toothbrush.
I never read the (instruction) manual. Most devices are user - friendly.
This website is easy to navigate.
If you don't update your antivirus software, you may fall victim of cybercrime.
I guess it was Hawking who put forward/came up with the theory.
The plane didn't take off because of engine troubles.
If you subtract from this total, you will get the right number.
Unfortunately, the xerox machine is out of order/isn't working.
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13. The toaster is still plugged in. Be careful, or you may be electrocuted/get an electric
shock.
14. The computer keeps freezing. Can you see to it, please?
15. Nobody makes spare parts for these devices any more.

1. Those genetic engineers have done a lot of research in the field of hereditary
diseases.
2. The experiment will surely benefit the mankind.
3. Don't use disposable batteries, it's not environmentally friendly.
4. Should we still invest money in exploring outer space?
5. Contactless payment has become an indispensable part of our lives.
6. After extensive research, they finally rejected/dismissed the theory.
7. This device is faulty. I'd like to exchange it for a new one.
8. You need to dissolve this tablet in a glass of water.
9. Antibiotics were a huge breakthrough/milestone in combating common bacterial
infections.
10. You need to know that digital novelties will soon become obsolete/become out of
date.
11. Leaving feedback on a shopping site is no rocket science.
12. Leave your phone on (air)plane mode for the time being.
13. To facilitate your work, synchronize all your peripherals .
14. My alarm clock didn't go off and I was late for my job interview.
15. Install the software update and we'll see if it keeps deleting files.
ŚWIAT PRZYRODY
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I’m so hungry that I could eat a horse.
Please don’t mention this topic when Eve is here. Let the sleeping dogs lie.
When you work in a corporation you may become a part of a rat race.
Mark is an eager beaver. He is so energetic and full of optimism.
My sister always chickens out before some important moments. She is a coward.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Acid rain is one of the examples of human misdeeds.
There are many natural disasters, but for me famine is the worst.
Our region was hit by torrential rain yesterday.
The quality of air in big cities is bad.
There is a growing anxiety about the future of our planet.
I think everybody should get engaged in environmental protection.

7. Landfills cause a great danger to local ecosystem.
8. It is our duty to sort out/ segregate rubbish in our houses.
9. The view from the mountain was picturesque.
10. Bengal tiger is in danger of extinction.
11. Unleaded petrol is a must in our world now.
12. We were sitting at the bank of the river looking and birds building their nests.
13. Renewable sources of energy may be a solution to our problems.
14. This way of producing energy is environmentally friendly.

x
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15. It turned out that he was the sole survivor of the catastrophe.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Industrial pollution is a big threat.
Tigers are under protection in India.
Our reckless behaviour may result in numerous problems.
Environmental issues must be discussed at schools.
There was a huge contamination in our local river.
It is undeniable that people ought to take radical steps.
These gasses are really harmful. Be careful.
Volcanic eruption caused a lot of damage.
Illegal hunting contributed to the destruction of the local ecosystem.
The evacuation was prepared well and nobody was hurt.

PAŃSTWO I SPOŁECZEŃSTWO

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

After being elected, Mr. Smith went back on his word and didn’t keep his
promises.
It is a good idea to set up an organization to help poor people.
Some of us think that we should stick to tradition.
Mark, I’ll fire you! You are falling behind with your duties.
What you must do is to pay off your debts.

1. The uprising was organised by a group of old generals.
2. I have no idea when the polling stations are closed.
3. Sometimes the majority of my decisions is wrong.
4. Spreading fake information is against law.
5. Do you know how big your constituency is?
6. She didn’t plead guilty and the trial lasted 3 years.
7. Politicians make a lot of promises but hardly ever keep them.
8. Economic growth is desperately needed in the current situation.
9. Death penalty is still used in some countries.
10. It is sometimes impossible to find an eyewitness. People are too afraid to say anything.
11. I have a feeling that community service is the best form of punishment for young people.
12. What is the national currency in Poland?
13. Don’t talk to me like that! It’s a blackmail!
14. Tom’s dream is to rule/govern the country one day.
15. Peace talks didn’t bring any expected results.
16. Not everybody is aware of the fact that (human) trafficking is still present in our world.
17. The tense situation in the region made UN impose sanctions on some countries.
18. Do you think women face any discrimination in their workplace?
19. How many people experience homelessness nowadays?

x
20. Civil war broke out unexpectedly.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

The police suspect him of committing a crime.
My father was fined for speeding.
My brother has no intention to vote for this party any more.
The judge sentenced him to five years in prison.
Don’t accuse me of that! It’s not my fault!
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